Unenforced laws are controversial. Admonished by some for undermining public respect for the law and violating the separation of powers, symbolic laws are supported by others because they can change people`s attitudes and behavior and set goals that society may one day achieve. In this article we identify a hidden cost of laws that the state does not intend or lacks resources to enforce. Based on evidence from a controlled field experiment with random treatment assignment involving public smoking bans, we show that right violations impose psychological costs on right holders even if they are indifferent about the behavior targeted by the law. Our results also shed new light on social enforcement.
INTRODUCTION
Not all laws are enforced equally.
1 Some laws remain unenforced because the executive branch purposely turns a blind eye to legal violations.
2 At other times, underenforcement is fully anticipated by lawmakers. International treaties, for instance, often include social and economic rights without providing mechanisms to ensure their actual implementation or public enforcement. Many other laws, such as public smoking bans, littering laws and traffic regulations, are often too difficult or expensive to enforce comprehensively.
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will not or cannot enforce. Unenforced laws are deemed problematic because noncompliance may undermine the rule of law. When individuals observe law breaking without repercussion, the perceived lawlessness may erode the authority of the law and public respect for legal rules in general. 3 Others claim that unenforced laws can serve valuable symbolic purposes by setting goals that society can aspire to (Harvey, 2004; Starr, 2008; Hurwitz, 2003) . For instance, when international treaties declare universal living standards, they create legal rights that embody ideals society hopes to implement someday (Fallon, 2006; Kagan, 2007) . A strand of scholarship has studied the interaction between laws and social norms, showing that symbolic laws may help set expectations about socially acceptable behavior (McAdams, 2015) or cause normative adherence to the rules expressed in laws and regulations (Cooter, 1996 (Cooter, , 1998 Goldstein, 2006) . 4 Our article contributes to this debate by providing empirical evidence for a hereto unidentified negative effect of unenforced laws. We analyze how people respond to an unenforced public smoking ban in a controlled field experiment with random treatment assignment. 5 Our results show that when individuals are allocated a passive right, they react adversely to violations of this right even if they are indifferent to the behavior that causes the violation and unaffected by the material harm it may inflict. We conducted our study in a German bar because public smoking laws are scarcely enforced and often violated in Germany. We analyze the impact of non-enforcement on guests that experience violations of their right to a smoke free environment. The bar that we selected for our study utilizes an exception in German public smoking law that allows public establishments to permit smoking in one of their rooms. The bar has two rooms and strictly enforces the smoking prohibition in the main room, but alternates the smoking regime in the second room: sometimes the bar decides to use the legal exception and designates the second room as a smoking area. When the bar does not utilize the exception, the public smoking law applies and smoking is prohibited in the entire bar. Even at times when smoking is forbidden in the second room, the staff never enforces the ban there. As a result, guests in the second room regularly smoke in violation of the prohibition. With this regime the bar seeks to encourage smoke-tolerant guests to take a seat in the second room when the main room is crowded.
The bar gave us permission to conduct a field experiment and allowed us to randomly assign treatments in its rooms that build on the bar's own smoking regime. We implement two treatments in the second room Smoking Allowed & Smoking Forbidden and one No Smoking condition in the main room. In the Smoking Allowed condition we designate the second room as a smoking area (legal exception applies=smoking is allowed) while in the Smoking Forbidden treatment public law forbids smoking, but the prohibition remains unenforced. Finally, in the No Smoking condition we observe the behavior of non-smokers in the main room where smoking is forbidden and the ban is strictly obeyed. The treatments allow us to measure the effect a violation of their legal right not to be exposed to secondhand smoke has on non-smokers. In the Smoking Forbidden treatment smoking is banned but since the prohibition is never enforced, smokers violate the rights the law grants to non-smokers. In Smoking Allowed people also smoke but smoking is permitted, such that no rights of guests are violated. In No Smoking guests are granted the rights in the main room, but since the prohibition is always strictly enforced there, the rights are not infringed. To summarize, our treatments systematically vary whether 1) the public smoking prohibition is in place; 2) whether it is enforced; 3) whether the rights of guests are violated; and 4) whether they are exposed to smoke. Comparing the treatments enables us to show that guests adversely experience smoking when it violates their rights but not when smoking is allowed.
We measured as dependent variables a) the consumption of non-smokers and b) the duration of their stay. We hypothesize that non-smokers respond to the active violation of their right by leaving earlier and consuming less in the Smoking Forbidden treatment, even though they are exposed to less smoke than when smoking is allowed (assuming that some smokers will comply with the prohibition). We expect to observe a negative reaction to infringements in comparison to both other treatments: In Smoking Allowed guests are exposed to more intensive smoke but they are not granted rights that could be violated, because the prohibition is not in place; in the No Smoking condition guests are never subjected to either right violations or smoke.
The results support our main hypothesis: non-smokers leave the bar earlier and consume less in the Smoking Forbidden treatment, as compared to both the Smoking Allowed and the No Smoking conditions. Since the exposure to smoke is even stronger in Smoking Allowed than in Smoking Forbidden, the treatment comparison demonstrates that the non-smoking patrons react adversely not to secondhand smoke but to the violation of their rights. We conclude that the unenforced smoking ban imposes a cost on the non-smokers. This utility loss is psychological in nature since it relates to the experience of the violation of the right itself. It is distinct from the material harm that the infringing behavior inflicts, such as the odor and health risks associated with secondhand smoke -which all guests accepted who decided to sit in the second room.
As a robustness check, we used a particle counter to directly measure the concentration of smoke that individuals are exposed to. The device allows us to elicit and compare the concentration of smoke across treatments and to determine the individual dose of smoke each guest was exposed to during the time they spent in the room. 6 As expected, since some smokers complied with the prohibition and others reduced their smoking, the exposure to smoke was significantly lower in the Smoking Forbidden than in the Smoking Allowed treatment. Additionally, the individual level of smoke exposure had no explanatory power in our regressions for both outcome variables the time guest`s spent in the bar and their consumption. This direct evidence underlines that the adverse reaction to smoking we observe in the Smoking Forbidden treatment is not caused by smoke exposure.
We exclude that our findings are caused by a potential selection bias. In Smoking Forbidden guests may have expected that people would abstain from smoking. Under the Smoking Allowed treatment, by contrast, it may have been apparent that people will smoke. Since guests self-select in the two rooms of the bar, guests who are more sensitive to second-hand smoke may thus decide to sit in the second room when smoking is forbidden compared to being allowed. Assuming that guests who are more sensitive to smoke will respond more strongly to smoke exposure, the process of non-smokers selfselecting in the two rooms may bias the sample we observe. Our results show, however, that guests in both treatments Smoking Allowed and Forbidden realize that they will be exposed to smoke, when they enter the room. As the prohibition is either not in place or not enforced, many people smoke and heavy smoke fills the air (details about the intensive exposure below). The heavy smoke makes it salient to anyone entering the second room that the bar does not enforce the ban. Indeed, we surveyed guests when they left the bar and their responses confirm that they were fully aware that they would be exposed to smoke in the second room. We expected a guest`s decisions to sit in the second room to reflect his or her preference regarding smoke exposure. If the guest prefers avoiding second-hand smoke, he or she can be expected to take a seat in the main room, where always was ample space. If, on the other hand, a guest is indifferent about smoke exposure, he or she may decide to sit in the second room. Since guests are equally aware in both treatments that people smoke and the prohibition is not enforced, we expect that their decision is not affected by our treatment.
To support our assumption we elicit self-reported data on smoke tolerance and track whether non-smokers make the same room choice across treatments. As we expected, in both treatments Smoking Allowed and Forbidden guests indicate an equally high tolerance of secondhand smoke consistent with that guests base their room choice on actual smoke exposure and not on the legal smoking regime that we assigned 7 . By contrast if our treatment would have induced a selection bias, guests in the Smoking Forbidden treatment should reveal a comparatively lower smoke tolerance. Furthermore we show that the likelihood that a non-smoker decides to sit in the second and not the main room where the prohibition is enforced is the same in both treatments. We conclude that our assigned treatments, whether smoking is allowed or forbidden, does not bias the sample of guests that we observe and compare across treatments.
Our study has several policy implications. First, legal rights are not costless options to right holders. Our findings suggest that being allocated a right that remains unenforced and is violated can make the right holder worse off compared to not having the right at all. Right holders negatively experience infringements even if they are indifferent about what the right protects.
8 Thus when lawmakers consider enacting laws with little prospect of enforcement, they should weigh the benefits the symbolic rights may produce against the cost that violations may impose on right holders. Second, our study provides a new insight into the causes of social enforcement. Right holders in our experiment resent noncompliance not because of any material harm inflicted by the unlawful behavior, but merely because of the psychological cost they experience when their rights are infringed. As a result, right holders might engage in social enforcement 7 We did not observe the behavior of non-smokers who visited the bar together with smokers; these non-smokers might prefer to join a friend despite being bothered by the smoke. We also considered observations only, when there was ample seating space in the main room and when non-smokers either sat alone or in a group of non-smokers. We discuss the controls we used in detail, see supra III.C and III.D. 8 Legal rights are active when they entitle individuals to perform an action (sign a contract, take residence) or passive, when they entitle the right holder to have others perform an action or to abstain from an action (Hohfeld, 1919; Lyons, 1969) . For instance, smoking bans, littering laws, and scoop-a-poop regulations have in common that they relieve the right holder from certain actions imposed by others. even when they do not support the objectives of the law and have no material benefits from enforcing it. The independent infringement costs that we identify suggest that even controversial laws may induce social enforcement. For example, the mechanism may help explain the sudden equilibrium shifts from public smoking to abstention in countries that passed controversial and widely unenforced public smoking laws.
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This article proceeds as follows. In the next section we describe the general design of our study. Part 3 explains our treatments, the dependent and control variables that we measured and addresses potential biases that may affect our results. Part 4 presents our main hypothesis, and 5 explains the experimental procedure. We report our results in Part 6. Part 7 discusses the results and explores their policy implications. Part 8 concludes.
LEGAL BACKGROUND AND PRACTICE IN THE BAR BEFORE OUR EXPERIMENT
We conducted our study in a bar in Lower Saxony, Germany. German federal law prohibits smoking in public places. But many states permit exceptions for bars and restaurants. One such exception is a central element of our study: Lower Saxon state law permits bars to allow smoking in one room if the establishment has at least two separate rooms and the bar explicitly designates the second room as a smoking area. 10 The bar can decide whether it wants to fulfill the requirements of this exception. If the bar meets the requirements, smoking is legal within the limits imposed by the smoking ban. Otherwise, the exception does not apply and federal law prohibits smoking in the entire bar. For example, should a guest light up in the second room when the bar did not designate it as a smoking area, then the guest violates the, state imposed smoking prohibition.
This legal framework helps understand the policy that was in place at the bar before we conducted our study. As the law requires, the bar operated two separate rooms. In the main room, smoking was prohibited at all times and the smoking ban was enforced. The staff was instructed to intervene instantly if a guest lighted up there. In the second room, however, the bar alternated the smoking regime. On some days the management put up a sign that designated the second room as a smoking area, making press-releases/smoking-ban-initial-surveyreveals-high-level-of-compliance-and public-support. Local figures ranged from 94% to 99%, but average compliance by businesses to the law was 97%. 10 Lower Saxony's law for the protection from the dangers of Secondhand Smoke July 12th 2007. §1, 10 NiRSG. § 2, 6 define exceptions from the general prohibition under particular conditions. If a bar has two rooms, smoking can be permitted in the second room if (1) the second room is smaller and does not have a counter; (2) the room is specifically designated as a smoking room. Note without the specific designation as a smoking room, the exception of rule § 2, 6 is not fulfilled and the general public smoking ban of rule § 5, 1 (1), 2 applies throughout the bar.
use of the exception of Lower Saxony's smoking law. At other times, the bar removed the sign so that smoking was prohibited by the public smoking ban.
In contrast to the main room, where the ban was always in place and enforced, the bar never enforced the public smoking law in the second room when the public ban applied because the room was designating as a non-smoking area.
11 The bar provided ashtrays on all tables in the second room regardless of the smoking regime and staff members never stopped guests from smoking. If a guest inquired about the smoking ban, staff members responded that they would not enforce the prohibition and they invited guests to sit in the main room, where the ban was strictly obeyed. Due to this policy, guests regularly smoked in the second room even when it was forbidden. Consequently, non-smokers were at all times subjected to high levels of secondhand smoke there.
By designating the second room as a non-smoking area without enforcing the prohibition the bar tried to solve a conflict of interests: The staff expected that with the prohibition in place some smokers would abstain from smoking or reduce their consumption in order to comply with the law, even though it remained unenforced. 12 The bar hoped that the reduced smoke concentration would be tolerable for non-smokers who could not be seated in the main room when it was crowded. At the same time, the bar wanted to appease the most fervent smokers by not enforcing the ban.
Experimental Design

The Treatments
In order to identify the effect of infringement of the guests` right to an environment free of smoke, we implemented three treatments that systematically vary the four factors prohibition, enforcement, smoke exposure and right violation. In Smoking Forbidden lighting up was forbidden, but the prohibition was not enforced, such that guests were exposed to smoke and their rights were violated. In Smoking Allowed, guests were exposed to smoke, but as smoking was not prohibited no rights were granted and could be violated. Finally in the No Smoking condition smoking was forbidden and the staff strictly enforced the ban, such that guests were not exposed to smoke and their rights were respected. By comparing the three treatments, we disentangle the impact of each of these factors. For example, comparing Smoking Forbidden with the other two treatments reveals the effect of right violations, since rights are violated in Smoking Forbid- 11 The Bar can be fined by public authorities for not enforcing the smoking ban whenever the second room is not explicitly designated as a smoking area. Inspections by public authorities are rare, and fines are seldom imposed, however. In order to appease smokers, public smoking bans are often not enforced by owners in Germany. More than 60% of the bars are reported to violate the law. See Carry on Lighting Up: Smoking Ban not Enforced in Parts of Germany, DER SPIEGEL, July 2, 2008. Available at: http://www.spiegel.de/international/ germany/carry-on-lighting-up-smokingban-not-enforced-in-parts-of-germany-a-563424.html. 12 This assumption was indeed correct. As we describe in more detail below, the concentration of smoke decreased when the prohibition was in place. We measured the smoke concentration in the room using a particle counter machine. Infra__. In order to make our results robust against spontaneous variation in behavior, we collected observations over three full days for each treatment -a test day running from the opening of the bar until midnight closing time. We compare the data crosssectionally between treatments. Treatments were not changed during the day. As a result, a single public event that might influence the decisions of more than just one individual guest -a soccer match in the evening that people may want to watch for example -can influence only a few observations and likely cancels out over the full three-day observation period and across the randomly assigned treatments. In addition this design enables us to perform robustness checks by splitting up the data and comparing the observations of days separately (see below). The bar allowed us to randomly assign our treatments. We conducted the study on consecutive weekends (Friday-Sunday) following a balanced schedule, which alternated the order of the treatments using placeholders. We drew a lot to randomly assign the treatments to the placeholders.
Note that except for our treatment manipulation we held the experimental setup constant across conditions. In the second room, the staff never requested guests to stop smoking. Ashtrays were provided on each table during all observations that we collected. In the main room by contrast, the smoking prohibition was always strictly enforced. The only difference between treatments was the randomly assigned smoking regime, i.e. whether smoking was allowed or forbidden in the second room.
Dependent and Control Variables
We collected two dependent variables: First, the time non-smoking guests spent at the bar, measured in minutes from getting seated until departure. Second, the money guests spent on food and beverages. Both dependent variables may be influenced by latent factors that remain unobserved. For instance, guests might leave the bar because they have another appointment, or because their budget restricts their consumption. Eliciting (fragments of) this information in the exit interviews would not have been useful. Due to its subjective and incomplete nature, the self-reported information would have been very difficult to classify. Assume for example that a customer stated that his work obligations made him leave the bar. It would be impossible to determine with confidence that this observation should be classified as a necessary departure or whether the customer could in fact have stayed longer in spite of this obligation. We also needed to keep the list of questions short enough to motivate guests to complete the interviews.
To ensure that our observations are independent, we treat groups of guests as one observation regardless of the number of guests in the group. This is necessary since members of a group will usually decide together when they leave the bar. As a result, also the consumption of the members of the group will not be independent of one another. Since we could not observe how group members reach their collective decisions, we treat the group as one observation and calculate the mean consumption of the group and take the mean of the time they spent at the bar in the rare case they did not leave together. When a smoker was part of the group, we did not include the group in our observations. A smoker might affect how long the other members of the group stayed and how much they consumed. Finally, since groups may generally stay longer than guests who visited the bar alone, we control for the size of groups in our regressions. 13 We also observed whether a non-smoker's right was violated during the time they spent in the second room, i.e. whether someone had smoked in his or her presence. This variable enables us to attribute non-smokers' behavior to the violation of their personal right as opposed to responding to the bar's omission to enforce the smoking ban.
Additionally, we elicited a set of control variables. In order to control for the potential impact that smoke exposure might have on the behavior of customers, we installed a device in the second room that measured the concentration of particles in the air. We attach a detailed description of how the TSI 3007 functions in the appendix 14 .
The device measures particles ranged in size from 0.01 to >1.0 μm. In city environments the air outside usually contains around 4000/cm 3 particles (depending on city size and environmental pollution); for inside non-smoking office space the typical concentration is as low as 2500/cm 3 particles
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. Guests could not see or hear the device. The particle counter elicited the smoke concentration every 30 seconds. The measurements allowed us to determine the dose of smoke that each individual guest was exposed to during his or her visit at the bar. For example, if a guest stayed 30 minutes, we collected 60 sepa-JULY 24, 2016 rate measurements for him or her. We calculated the mean of these values constructing an individual score. On average we observed a particle concentration of 32117/cm 3 in the Smoking Forbidden treatment which is 800% higher than in average outside environments and almost 1300% as much as is typical for office space.
The results show that the exposure to smoke was only 25.2% higher when guests were allowed to smoke than when smoking was forbidden (Smoking Allowed: 40230/cm 3 v. Smoking Forbidden: 32117/cm 3 ; two-sided Mann-Whitney p-value <0.01): The difference is consistent with the expectation that some smokers would feel obliged to comply with the smoking ban or reduce their smoking. Since the mean concentration of particles was lower when smoking was forbidden, our main effect -non-smokers leave earlier and consume less when smoking is forbidden -cannot be caused by a higher level of smoke exposure. We also use Smoke Exposure as a control variable in our regressions. The variable allows us to control for the individual dose of smoke each guest was exposed to. For example, guests in whose presence no one smoked, were exposed to a somewhat lower level of secondhand smoke while other guests have been around multiple smokers and accordingly were exposed to a higher dose of smoke. Our regression analysis confirms that smoke exposure did not affect the behavior of guests. We report the results below along with the main effects 16 .
We conducted a brief exit interview when guests left the bar. First, we asked whether the guest is a smoker or a non-smoker. Second, we inquired how sensitive guests are to secondhand smoke (Likert item ranging on an ordinal scale from 1=very tolerant to 7=not tolerant at all). Third, we queried non-smokers whether they fully realized that they would be exposed to second-hand smoke prior to entering the second room.
Testing for Selection Bias
If non-smokers would have expected the staff to enforce the prohibition in the second room, our treatment may bias how guests self-select into the two rooms of the bar. Non-smoking guests who are smoke sensitive and expect the prohibition to be obeyed may decide to sit in the second room under the Smoking Forbidden treatment, while they may be more likely to favor a table in the main room under the Smoking Allowed treatment. As a consequence, when smoking is forbidden, we may observe a sample of guests in the second room that is on average less smoke tolerant than when smoking is allowed. Since less smoke intolerant patrons are more likely to feel disturbed when other guests smoke they may leave the bar earlier and consume less than a more smoke tolerant sample of patrons who may choose to sit in the room under the Smoking Allowed treatment. The process of guests selecting in which room they want to sit may thus bias our findings and may be the actual cause behind the treatment effect we aim to observe.
However, we designed the experiment such that our treatment manipulation (varying the smoking regime) should not affect people`s decision where to sit. Recall that the staff does not enforce the prohibition in the Smoking Forbidden treatment. The staff leaves the ashtrays on the tables and never requests guests to stop smoking. As a result, the ban is regularly violated during the experiment and the air is always filled with smoke. Upon entering the room, non-smokers immediately become aware that some guests smoke even when smoking is forbidden. Since people smoke independently of the assigned smoking regime, we expect all guests who are not indifferent about smoke exposure to take a seat in the main room (where is ample space), irrespectively of which treatment we implement in the second room, Smoking Allowed or Smoking Forbidden. Only guests who are truly indifferent about second-hand smoke should get a table in the second room. Since these guests are indifferent about smoke exposure, we do not expect their choice of room to be influenced by which treatment is assigned either, such that we should see the same sample of guests in both rooms irrespective of the treatment we implement.
The data that we collected in the exit-surveys allow us to directly test our assumption that that our treatment design does not induce a selection bias which may distort our results. On the basis of the survey data, we can distinguish between smokers and non-smokers. 17 Using this data, we can determine the odds ratio for a non-smoker deciding to sit in the second room instead of the main room. We then compare the likelihood across the two treatments Smoking Forbidden and Smoking Allowed that we implemented in the second room. Under the Smoking Forbidden treatment the likelihood that a non-smoker decides to take a seat in the second room is 0.29, while under the Smoking Allowed treatment it is 0.37. Notice, if our treatment indeed had induced a selection bias, the effect should point in the opposite direction. If the likelihood that a non-smoker decides to sit in the second room would be exactly the same under both treatments the odds ratio would be 1. In our study the odds that a non-smoker sits in the second room during the Smoking Allowed treatment are 1.32 times higher than the odds of a non-smoker showing up in the second room during the Smoking Forbidden treatment. Since the unbiased odds ratio of 1 lies within the 95% confidence interval of the odds (1.32) we determined in our study (lower bound= 0.95<1) we can reject that a selection bias is present. This result also holds if we rely on our own observations to distinguish smokers from non-smokers. In this case any guest is treated as a nonsmoker, who we did not observe smoking during his or her visit at the bar.
As a robustness check we use a second approach to rule out a selection bias. We asked guests to indicate their tolerance of smoke using a Likert item with an ordinal scale ranging from 1-7 (1=very tolerant; 7=not tolerant at all). First we directly compare the values we measured in the treatments Smoking Allowed and Smoking Forbidden. Overall, non-smokers in both treatments reported a score of around 2 suggesting that the guests did not feel strongly disturbed by the secondhand smoke. We obtained an average of 2.04 for customers in the Smoking Forbidden treatment (95% confidence JULY 24, 2016 interval lower bound 1.83, upper bound 2.19), while we elicited a very similar average of 1.89 (95% confidence interval lower bound 1.73, upper bound 2.05) in the Smoking Allowed treatment. The difference is insignificant (two-sided Mann-Whitney p-value 0.35). Also the standard deviations in the two treatments are not significantly different from each other, ruling out that our results are distorted by accidental differences in variance.
In the main room we distributed surveys on each table for guests to indicate their smoke tolerance. As expected, guests in the main room are significantly more sensitive to secondhand smoke (2.68) compared to the non-smokers in both treatments in the second room (two-sided Mann-Whitney, p-value <0.01) 18 . As a robustness check we split the data in observations we collected while in the second room a) the Smoking Allowed treatment b) the Smoking Forbidden condition was implemented. If more smoke sensitive guests would have taken a seat in the second room instead of the main room under the Smoking Forbidden treatment, the values we elicit in the main room may change as well. However, we do not find a difference between the two values (twosided Mann-Whitney p-value 0.31; Smoking Forbidden 95% confidence interval lower bound 2.35, upper bound 3.07, Smoking Allowed 95% confidence interval lower bound 2.14, upper bound 2.73) supporting that the treatment does not affect people`s choice of room.
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We can also use regression analysis to rule out selection bias by including the variable Smoke Tolerance in our regressions. If the treatment (smoking forbidden) would have induced guests with a lower tolerance of smoke to get seated in the second room and if this lower tolerance would have caused guests to leave earlier and consume less, the variable should have an impact in the regressions. Yet, we find the variable Smoke Exposure to be insignificant across all our regressions (see tables below). The variable does not even change the R 2 , suggesting that it resolves almost no variance in our data. This result strongly shows that no selection bias is present and the decision where to sit was not influenced by the treatment we assigned.
Finally the measurements of our particle counter confirm the assumption we used to design the experiment: we assume guests are well aware that people smoke in the second room under both treatments. Indeed, the results of the particle counter indicate how evident it was to non-smokers that people were smoking in the second room during both treatments -even if no-one was smoking at the moment when they happened to enter the room. In the Smoking Forbidden treatment the concentration of smoke was on average with 32.117/cm 3 800% higher than typically in outside environments and almost 1300% higher than in non-smoking office space. These extreme values explain why almost all guests indicated in the exit interviews that they expected some patrons to smoke in the second room even when the ban was in effect and smok- 18 Generally the values that subjects indicated are surprisingly low. However, the absolute values should not concern the treatment effects that we are interested in. 19 The smoke tolerance does also not differ in any of our treatments substantially across the three days of observation (two sided The second assumption of our design has already been shown valid before: Once guests understand that people smoke in the second room independent of whether smoking is allowed or forbidden, then guests choose the room they want to sit in, according to whether they want to avoid being exposed to smoke or not. The smoking regime does not influence their choice of room.
We also considered a second potential cause that might have induced a selection bias: space constraints. If the main room was crowded, people may have decided to sit in the second room even if they otherwise would have preferred a table in a smoke free area. Space could have confounded our results if, due to coincidence, the main room happened to be crowded during the Smoking Forbidden treatment but had ample space during the Smoking Allowed treatment. Then more sensitive guests might have moved to the second room under the Smoking Forbidden treatment. To rule out this potential confound, we always verified that there was sufficient space in the main room such that guests always could freely decide where they wanted to sit. It turned out that the main room was never crowded while we conducted our study.
Main Hypothesis
We expect that non-smokers experience disutility when their right to a smoke free environment is violated. We hypothesize that infringements impose a psychological cost on non-smokers, reducing the utility they derive from their stay at the bar. Since we cannot observe this disutility directly, we use two dependent variables as proxies: Time spent in the bar and Consumption. As we want to measure the same outcome with both variables (utility derived from visiting the bar) we expect the variables to be highly correlated. Whether the treatment primarily influences the time the guests spent at the bar and through time the amount they consume, or whether guests want to consume less, because they do not enjoy their visit and therefore leave earlier makes no difference for our study. We do not aim to identify the actual effect channel. We only elicit both variables as a robustness check, allowing us to measure the utility derived from the visit in two different currencies: time and money.
We predict that guests will consume less and stay at the bar for shorter periods if their rights are violated during their stay at the bar. We assume that the non-smokers in the treatments Smoking Allowed and Smoking Forbidden are not affected by the secondhand smoke; otherwise they would have preferred to get seated in the uncrowded main room. In the Smoking Forbidden treatment smoking imposes a psychological 20 Over the course of the entire experiment, we observed very few customers that decided to move over to the nonsmoking area once they observed others lighting up. 21 While the smoke tolerance measure is more fine-grained, determining the odds ratio of non-smokers that take a seat in the second room has the advantage that the status of smoker/non-smoker cannot be influenced by the treatment.
cost on guests, since they have been allocated rights in this treatment that smoking violates. By contrast in Smoking Allowed no rights to a smoke free environment are granted such that guests do not experience a disutility when they are exposed to smokers. Thus we expect guests to stay shorter (Hypothesis 1a) and consume less (Hypothesis 2a) when smoking is forbidden, as compared to the Smoking Allowed condition. We expect to find the same treatment effect when we compare the behavior of non-smokers in the No Smoking with the Smoking Forbidden condition. Since the smoking law is strictly enforced in the main room, non-smokers in the No Smoking condition experience no right violations that may impose a psychological cost on them. Therefore we expect that guests in the in the Smoking Forbidden treatment will stay shorter (Hypothesis 1b) and consume less (Hypothesis 2b) than the guests in No Smoking in the main room. Finally, since we assume that exposure to smoke does not affect guests in the second room, guests in the Smoking Allowed treatment who are exposed to the most intense concentration of smoke should not behave differently from guests in the No Smoking condition who sit in the smoke free main room. Comparing these two treatments, we do not expect to find a difference with respect to the time guests spend at the bar (Hypothesis 1c) and the amount they consume (Hypothesis 2c).
Experimental Procedure
Our observations are based on the natural behavior of the guests. The experimental protocol ensured that customers at the bar were not aware that a study was being conducted until they were surveyed upon exiting the bar.
22 Therefore we can exclude that guests changed their behavior (deliberately or subconsciously) due to being observed.
We obtained 244 independent observations in total. In the Smoking Forbidden treatment we collected 76 observations of non-smokers, in Smoking Allowed 81 and finally in No Smoking 87 observations. Additionally, we observed whether someone was smoking during the time a guest stayed in the second room of the bar. In the Smoking Forbidden treatment we obtained 22 observations of guests whose rights were not actively violated by a smoker and 54 observations of non-smokers whose rights were infringed. In Smoking Allowed 73 guests faced a smoker while they stayed at the bar, while 8 did not. At all times during the experiment, we measured the concentration of smoke in the second room with the TSI 3007 particle counter that was hidden inside the room.
Finally, we conducted brief exit-interviews with the non-smoking guests after they left the second room. By registering the time when they left their seats and when they completed the interview, we matched the data of the exit interviews with the observations on time and consumption. Customers did not have to reveal their identity or any demographic information during the interviews. The staff provided us with the payments of the guests. Some visitors refused to be interviewed; either because they had privacy concerns or because they did not want to invest the time.
For each treatment we observed the behavior of the guests for three full days. In order to hold the conditions as constant as possible, the experiment was conducted on the same days in consecutive weeks. This ensured that the same waiters worked at the bar during the whole experiment. We did not disclose the purpose of the study to the staff until the study was completed. The bar management endorsed the project because they wanted to find out whether the alternating smoking regime negatively affects their business.
RESULTS
We first compare the two dependent variables Time and Consumption across the three treatments: Smoking Allowed, Smoking Forbidden, and No Smoking. Second, to further support our hypothesis that the psychological cost is caused by right infringement we distinguish in the Smoking Forbidden and the Smoking Allowed treatment between guests who were exposed to a smoker and guests who were not. We should find an effect between these two groups in the Smoking Forbidden treatment, where smoking presents a right violation; by contrast there should be no difference between the groups in Smoking Allowed, since no rights to a smoke free environment are granted in this treatment. As customary in experimental economics, we present non-parametric treatment comparisons first to transparently report our findings without relying on distributive assumptions 23 . Then we show regression models that include all data and control variables.
Effect on Time
Hypothesis 1: Non-smokers spend less time in the bar in the Smoking Forbidden compared to (a) the Smoking Allowed and (b) the No Smoking treatment. We expect to find no difference between the Smoking Allowed and the No Smoking condition (c).
We measured the time from when a customer took a seat until he or she left the room. The data indicates that non-smokers in the Smoking Forbidden treatment stayed significantly shorter than the guests in the Smoking Allowed treatment (H1a: 53.89 v. 66.09 min.; two-sided Mann Whitney p-value <0.01). The results support our assumption that the guests in the second room are affected by infringements of their rights, but not by secondhand smoke: In the treatment with the highest smoke exposure we find the same results as in the treatment with no smoke exposure at all. Only the behavior in the treatment, where the guests` rights are violated, strongly differs from the other two on both of our outcome variables. The results are summarized in table 2.
Additionally, we perform an OLS regression including all data of the three conditions. We include the level of smoke exposure and the self-reported tolerance of smoke as individual level data for each guest (group) into the regression. To account for potential events that might have influenced the choices of more than a single guest (or group of guests that we treat as one observation) and which took place on a particular day when we conducted the study (a football match on tv for example), we construct a separate dummy variable for each weekday. A second dummy controls for the Room in which the guests were seated (main room=0 or second room=1). Finally, we control for group size as the observations consist of a varying number of guests.
We measure the main treatment effects with two dummy variables. The first dummy Treatment captures the difference that the treatment Smoking Forbidden makes in comparison to the two other conditions Smoking Allowed and No Smoking.
Thus the coding of the variable is 1=smoking forbidden; 0=other. Our second variable is a dummy for Room (Second room=1; main room=0) which picks up if guests who sit in the main room behave differently from guests in the second room as long as this difference is not caused by the treatment Smoking Forbidden, which is controlled for by the Treatment dummy. Thus the Room dummy allows us to measure whether the guests in the two treatments Smoking Allowed and No Smoking behave differently. While our regression treats the guests in these conditions as being assigned to the same treatment (Other code=0), they sit in different rooms. If they would behave different from one All p-values are two-sided Mann-Whitney tests. *, **, *** indicate significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level.
other, this difference would not be picked up by the Treatment dummy, but the room dummy would reveal it.
As we hypothesized the Treatment dummy is significant that is guests stay significantly shorter at the bar under the Smoking Forbidden compared to the pooled two other treatments (-13.57min). The Room dummy by contrast is insignificant and demonstrates that the guests` behavior does not differ depending on the room in which they sit as long as the treatment is the same. The result thus confirms that the guests` who sit in different rooms under the Smoking Allowed compared and the No Smoking treatment do not behave differently. The main effect is induced by the treatment: Guests only leave the bar earlier, when smoking is forbidden and their rights are violated.
The Room dummy also controls for unobservable factors that might lead guests to prefer one room over the other (the interior in one room might appear more beautiful etc.) and shows that room preferences do not affect the guests' behavior. The other covariates, the Smoke Tolerance and individual Smoke Exposure also remain insignificant in the regression, underlining that exposure to smoke did not cause guests to leave earlier. All results are reported in table 3. We check the robustness of our findings by splitting our data set in three separate parts: day1 (Friday), day2 (Saturday) and day3 (Sunday) . We analyze the effects for each of the three parts separately across treatments. Our main treatment effect, the difference between Smoking Forbidden and Allowed is independently significant for each of the three 
Effect on Consumption
As we use both dependent variables time and consumption as proxies to measure the same value -the utility guests derive from their visit at the bar -we test the same set of hypothesis for the variable Consumption. Additionally, we run the same OLS regression model that we employed for the first outcome variable Time. The Treatment dummy is again significant, showing that the unenforced smoking law reduces the amount guests spent in the bar on meals and beverages by an estimated -3.61€. As found for the regression on Time the Room dummy is insignificant, indicating that guests consume the same amount in both rooms as long as they are not assigned to the Smoking Forbidden treatment. Thus the results suggest that there is no difference in spending under the Smoking Allowed and No Smoking treatments; guests only consume less when their rights are violated when smoking is forbidden. The other covariates are insignificant as they have been for Time (see table 2).
We again check the robustness of our findings by splitting up the data in three separate sets day1, day2 and day3. In each of the three data sets guests consume significantly less under the Smoking Allowed v. the Smoking Forbidden treatment (two-sided Mann Whitney set1, set2, set3: all p-values <0.01). The regression results confirm these findings. Only the treatment difference in set3 does not reach a conventional level of significance in the regression. The full regression results of the robustness check are reported in table 5 in the appendix.
As expected, our two outcome variables Time and Consumption are highly correlated (Spearman r s= 0.616, p-value <0.01) and lead to collinearity in the regressions. For the purpose of our study, however, it is not relevant to identify the dominant effect channel. Both outcome variables serve as proxies to measure the loss of utility induced by the violation of the smoking ban. We consistently find similar effects on both proxy variables, presenting robust evidence that the treatment, the unenforced smoking ban indeed reduces the utility that guests derive from their visit at the bar.
Active Violation of Personal Rights
The comparison of the treatments No Smoking, Smoking Forbidden and Allowed enabled us to carve out the main effect that we observe is caused by the violation of personal rights that the smoking ban confers to guests, since our conditions systematically vary prohibition, non-enforcement, smoke exposure and right violation.
In this section we provide further support for our hypothesis that the disutility guests experience is caused by infringements. The analysis below exploits the fact that people did not at all times smoke in the second room. This allows us to split the sample of observations in both treatments Smoking Forbidden and Smoking Allowed according to whether someone smoked in the presence of the guest or whether the guest did not face a smoker during his or her stay. In the Smoking Forbidden treatment smoking infringes the right for a smoke free environment, while in Smoking Allowed guests were not granted rights that smoking could violate. Thus if the effect is driven by right violations as we claim, comparing the two groups -guests who faced a smoker and those who did not -should reveal a difference in the Smoking Forbidden but not in the Smoking Allowed treatment. The infringement should impose a psychological cost only on those guests in Smoking Forbidden, whose rights were violated.
In line with our expectation the N=54 non-smokers whose rights were actively violated by a smoker left the bar significantly earlier than the N=22 guests who were not subjected to a direct infringement (51.98 < 58.59 min; two-sided Mann-Whitney p-value 0.03; OLS reg beta=5.962 p-value 0.06). We also observe that the guests whose rights were violated consumed a smaller amount (€6.07 < €8.52; two-sided Mann-Whitney pvalue 0.13, OLS reg beta=2.588 p-value <0.01).
As expected in the Smoking Allowed condition the same analysis does not reveal a difference on both of our outcome variables. The guests in whose presence someone smoked (N=73), and those patrons who have not been exposed to a smoker (N=8) stayed equally long at the bar and consumed a similar amount. In fact, the trend even points in the opposite direction than in the Smoking Forbidden treatment with guests being exposed to a smoker staying slightly longer and consuming more: Time: 66.55 exposed v. 61.88 not-exposed Mann-Whitney p-value 0.21; and Consumption: € 10.22 exposed v. € 9.55 not-exposed Mann-Whitney p-value 0.96).
In addition we perform an OLS regression with the data of the Smoking Forbidden and Smoking Allowed treatments to estimate the interaction term Treat-ment*Smoking. We include control variables for days, smoke exposure and tolerance. The interaction turns out significant on the 10 percent level for both outcome variables Consumption (beta=3.345, stderr. 2.023) and Time (beta=11.750, stderr=6.519) -even though we naturally could only collect a few observations of guests who did not face a smoker while they stayed at the bar when smoking was allowed. Thus we can conclude that the effect of being exposed to a smoker on Time and Consumption is significantly larger in Smoking Forbidden than in Smoking Allowed that is the effect is significantly stronger when a smoker violates the guests' assigned rights. As a further robustness check for our findings, we directly compare the behavior of guests who faced a smoker during their stay under the Smoking Forbidden treatment with guests in the Smoking Allowed treatment who also have been exposed to smokers. If our main effect is indeed caused, by right violations, non-smokers should leave the bar earlier and consume less under the Smoking Forbidden treatment. Additionally, we should observe a similar difference in relation to guests in the No Smoking condition, because they also were not subjected to an infringement. As expected, guests in the Smoking Forbidden treatment whose rights were violated, leave the bar significantly earlier than the guests in the Smoking Allowed treatment (51.89 v. 66.09 min; two-sided Mann-Whitney p-value <0.01) and the No Smoking condition (51.89 v. 69.31 min; twosided Mann-Whitney p-value <0.01). We find the same effect for consumption: guests under the Smoking Forbidden treatment spend significantly less on food and beverages All p-values are two-sided Mann-Whitney tests. *, **, *** indicate significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level. Finally, we confirm our findings in an OLS regression using the full data set, including the No Smoking condition. We create two dummy variables in order to estimate the effect of infringements. The first dummy measures the impact of whether during the time a visitor was present at the bar he or she was exposed to a smoker (smoking in presence=1; otherwise=0). The second dummy estimates the influence of the treatment and distinguishes smoking that occurred when the prohibition was in place from smoking that occurred when it was allowed (Smoking Forbidden=1; No Smoking & Smoking Allowed=0) . As table 5 indicates the results show the same pattern for both outcome variables Time and Consumption. The variable Right Violation is strongly significant, showing that smoking in violation of the ban does indeed reduce the time and the money that guests spend in the bar. By contrast, the dummy for Smoking remains insignificant, indicating that whether a guest is exposed to smoking during his or her visit or not does not have a substantial influence on his or her behavior as long as smoking does not violate the non-smokers' rights. The dummy for Room is also insignificant showing that the behavior of guests does not differ depending on whether they sit in the main room under the No Smoking treatment or in the second room, as long as they are not exposed to a smoker, when smoking is forbidden. Finally the covariates Smoke Tolerance and Smoke Exposure are Standard errors are reported in parentheses. *, **, *** indicate significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level.
insignificant as well as the controls for Group Size and the three dummy variables for Days of Experiment. The regression thus confirms our main result: right violations cause a utility loss among right holders.
Reaction to the Bar's Omitted Enforcement
So far we analyzed whether guests respond to the active violation of their rights by other smoking guests. But patrons might also react to the bar's omission to enforce the public smoking law and its failure to protect their rights. For instance, the bar was legally obligated to remove the ashtrays and to instruct smokers not to light up. Our measures and the exit surveys reveal that guests who did not face a smoker during their stay were also aware that the bar neglected to enforce the public smoking law. They were exposed to an almost equally high concentration of particles with 27.209/cm 3 , a concentration 700% higher than in typical outside environments and almost 1100% higher than in regular non-smoking office space. In comparison, for guests whose rights were actively violated by smokers we measured an exposure with 34.116/cm 3 particles, a difference of only 25.3%. The extremity of these values explains why almost all guests who did not face a smoker during their stay at the bar nevertheless indicated in the exit interviews that they understood that people smoke and the bar does not enforce the ban before they entered the room. 24 We expect the guests' response to the bar`s noncompliance with the smoking law to be less pronounced than their reaction towards smokers. The smokers actively violate the guests' rights, while the bar only commits an omission by not enforcing the ban. Experiments from multiple disciplines have established that people generally ascribe substantially less outcome responsibility to omissions than to actions (see instead of many Baron & Ritov, 1994) . Thus guests can be expected to attribute the responsibility for the infringements primarily to the smokers.
To test how guests react to the bar`s omission, we compare the behavior of guests in the Smoking Forbidden condition whose rights were not actively violated by smokers with the guests in the Smoking Allowed and the No Smoking conditions. Interestingly, we find significant evidence that the guests in the Smoking Forbidden treatment who did not face a smoker, stay on average for shorter periods (58.59 min) than the non-smoking guests in the No Smoking (69.31 min; two-sided Mann-Whitney pvalue <0.01) and the Smoking Allowed conditions (66.09 min; two-sided Mann-Whitney p-value 0.04). While the results for Consumption show the same tendency, they do not reach significance: in the Smoking Forbidden treatment non-smokers who did not face a smoker consume € 8.52, in Smoking Allowed we measured € 10.15 (two-sided MannWhitney p-value 0.21) and in the No Smoking treatment € 9.67 (two-sided MannWhitney p-value 0.39). The findings are consistent with the expectation that the guests primarily respond to the active violation of their personal right and only to a lesser degree to the bar's neglect of its legal duty to enforce the smoking ban.
DISCUSSION
The smoking ban we analyzed provided non-smokers with a right to be free from secondhand smoke. Our findings suggest that individuals suffer a psychological cost when these rights that are granted by the prohibition are infringed even though individuals did not care about the behavior the legal right targets to protect them against. The cost is psychological, because it refers exclusively to the disutility caused by the violation of the right and is independent of any physical inconvenience imposed by the secondhand smoke.
Internal Validity
The evidence we presented in Section 3.3. and in the regression analysis shows that our treatment -the alternated smoking regime -does not induce a selection bias. We compare the odds ratio of a non-smoker deciding to sit 25 in the second room in the Smoking Forbidden treatment with the probability he or she makes the same choice in the Smoking Allowed treatment; the likelihood is equivalent. We also compare the smoke tolerance that guests report across the two treatments; again we find that smoke tolerance does not differ in the Smoking Forbidden and Allowed treatments. Additionally, Smoke Tolerance did resolve almost no variance in all the regressions we performed. If the treatment would indeed have caused guests who are less smoke tolerant to sit in the second room, these guests could be expected to react stronger to smoking and smoke exposure. Yet, in that case we should have observed Smoke Tolerance influencing the R 2 in our regressions.
The dummies for Room and Days (1, 2, 3) control for that neither a preference for the choice of room nor extraordinary events on a particular weekday (a Friday nights party, for example) distorted our results. Indeed, the main effect on both outcome variables remains unaffected by including the dummies. While we did not collect demographic data of the guests, some demographical factors may correlate with smoke tolerance, drinking and eating habits and the guests` time management. Yet, if demographics would systematically affect our results, their influence should be picked up by one of the regression dummies. For example, if people who have a higher tolerance for smoke would tend to drink and consume more or like to stay out longer, the Room dummy should reveal this tendency: since the guests in the main room have a comparatively lower smoke tolerance the room dummy should have indicated that guests in the second room stay out longer and drink more.
As we explained above, the smoking ban is public law. Nevertheless, since the bar decides whether it utilizes the law's exception to allow smoking in one of its rooms, the prohibition may appear to some guests as being merely a private rule of the bar. Their response to a violation may differ depending on whether they perceive their personal entitlement as being granted by public law or privately by the bar. We cannot rule out this misperception, but it appears to be unlikely as the enactment of the public smoking ban was prominently debated in Germany. More over even if some guests may nevertheless have misunderstood the nature of the smoking prohibition, this misunderstanding should not undermine our results: the effect of the violation is likely only more intense if the right is perceived as being assigned by State law, rather than by the bar; thus a potential misunderstanding should only have weakened the effect we found.
Our main findings indicate that guests suffer a disutility when their rights are actively violated by smokers. As reported above, patrons were fully aware when they entered the second room that the ban would be violated by smokers and remain unenforced by the bar. 26 Even though non-smokers may have been better off sitting in the main room where their rights would not have been infringed, they voluntarily took a seat in the second room. While this behavior seems counterintuitive at first glance, it is in line with judgment and decision-making research. Individuals often fail to anticipate their emotional responses and reactions to events that occur in a different affective state (Loewenstein, 1999; Van Boven et al., 2004) . Guests who took a seat in the second room plausibly had the expectation that they would be indifferent about smoking because they had a high tolerance for smoke exposure. Then the entitlement with the right granted by the smoking prohibition put them in a different situation and changed their response to smoking: Smoking did not merely expose them to smoke, what they anticipated, but it actively violated their right. Loewenstein refers to this failure of anticipation as an empathy gap.
The right violations that we observe are endogenous to the experiment as they are caused by the behavior of the smokers instead of being directly manipulated by our experimental treatment. Therefore, we might pick up interaction effects of treatment, smoker and non-smoker behavior that potentially may confound a clear interpretation of our results. However, all potential interaction effects we see would have worked against our findings. For instance, smokers in the Smoking Allowed treatment may be more likely to smoke because they expect that other guests do not mind if they light up. Indeed, the particle counter indicates that smokers light up more often when smoking is allowed. In turns their increased smoking may affect the behavior of non-smokers. However, if this effect was indeed at play, we would expect guests to leave earlier and consume less in the Smoking Allowed and not in the Smoking Forbidden treatment as we find where fewer people smoke and the exposure to smoke is lower.
This study does not aim to analyze the psychology of why people experience utility losses from the violation of their rights. Laboratory experiments that allow for a large set of manipulations are better suited than field studies to tease out the driving mechanisms. One plausible interpretation for the observed effect might be that rights are central to an individual's social integrity. Actively violating a right may thus disrespect or harm the social integrity of a person and induce discomfort even if no other substantial interests of the individual are affected. Our study is also not designed to predict what social equilibrium may evolve in a particular case when public law remains unenforced. The social outcome will likely depend on many contextual factors, for example whether potential violators or right holders are in the majority or how burdensome it is for right holders to engage in self-help to halt current and prevent future violations. In our study the bar's (illegal) policy might have induced protest if guests would not have had the option to avoid right infringements by sitting in the main room. While unenforced laws may cause multiple social equilibria, because of the complex interplay of actors, the cost of right violations that we identify may likely be present whenever rights are violated in social settings.
A potential alternative explanation for our results might be that the increased exposure to smoke when another patron started smoking in their presence may have made the bar's omission to enforce the prohibition salient to the guests. If so, nonsmokers might have become annoyed with the lack of enforcement at the bar, making them leave earlier and consume less. However, as reported above, our data suggests that the bar`s omission to enforce the smoking ban was salient to all guests -whether a patron smoked in their presence or not -as soon as they entered the second room. The concentration of particles in the Smoking Forbidden treatment was 800% as high as in typical outside environments and even 1300% higher as in normal office space with a smoking prohibition in place. Indeed almost all guests in the exit interviews indicated that they understood that the bar did not enforce the ban and that they would be exposed to smoke when they took a seat in the second room. Exit interviews show that the lack of enforcement was just as salient to guests whose rights were not actively violated by smokers: these guests were exposed to a similarly high concentration of smoke (27.209/cm 3 ) and their answers in the exit survey did not differ from those of guests who were directly exposed to a smoker. Notice as we measure the level of smoke each individual guest was exposed to we capture the increase in smoke exposure when someone started smoking in the presence of a guest. We account for this increase by including the variable Smoke Exposure in our regressions. As reported above, all regressions reveal that individual smoke exposure has no explanatory power for our two outcome variables. Guests respond to the violation of their right, but not to a difference in smoke exposure.
External Validity
Our field design avoids several methodological problems. Because our guests were not aware that their behavior was observed and subject to a scientific study, we avoid social or experimenter demand effects. In the context of a laboratory study participants' attention naturally focuses on the study's objective and participants may become more aware of their rights perceive them rights as being more important and respond with greater sensitivity when they are violated. Under observation, guests may also feel an obligation to stop the illegal practice of the bar or may be less willing to support the bar with their consumption. Additionally, the natural sample of bar visitors (a mix of professionals, university and high school students) increases the reliability of our results.
The experimental design makes our study a hard test for the costs of unenforced laws and right violations that we analyze. Guests who decided to sit in the second room (without being accompanied by a smoker) reveal with their choice that protection from secondhand smoke is not an important priority for them. Indeed, exit interviews confirm that they were highly tolerant of smoke exposure. Many non-smokers however, approve smoking bans. It seems likely, that people who support the underlying rationale of a law will experience even stronger psychological disutility when this law is violated compared to the effect we found in our study. Second, a virtue of our experimental setup is that it allows us to disentangle the physical harm smoking inflicts from the guests` reaction to the violation of their right itself. But many non-smokers will dislike being exposed to smoke and resent the physical harm it exposes them to as well. People, who resent this harm on top of the right infringement, can be expected to experience a more severe disutility from the unlawful behavior. Finally, in our study guests were aware that the bar would not enforce the smoking ban and that smokers would likely not respect the prohibition. By contrast, in many social contexts, right holders expect that their rights will be enforced and respected. Plausibly, the frustration with violations increases when people have a firm expectation of compliance that is disappointed. We therefore expect that our study results provide a rather conservative estimate of the disutility that people may experience in many social contexts when facing infringements of their rights.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS
Social Costs of Unenforced Laws
Scholars have long debated the costs and benefits of enacting rights States cannot or do not want to enforce effectively (Bickel, 1955; Fallon, 2006; Kagan 2007) . For instance, when international treaties provide social and economic rights, such as a right to education, to rest and leisure, a right to housing, they set out universal living standard goals without providing mechanisms to ensure actual implementation or public enforcement. Other laws, such as public smoking bans, littering laws or speeding regulations, are difficult or expensive to enforce pragmatically.
These legal rights are often considered as "symbolic" or "aspirational". They are valuable because they set goals the society can strive towards (Harvey, 2004; Starr, 2008; Hurwitz, 2003) even though States may not (yet) be able or willing to rigorously implement them. They also influence actual behavior: social norm scholarship has highlighted that unenforced laws can change people`s attitudes and promote compliance (Cooter, 1996 (Cooter, , 1998 . They set focal points and coordinate expectations of socially appropriate behavior people tend to correspond with (McAdams, 2000; Fisman and Miguel, 2007; Goldstein 2006) .
While the literature has focused on the benefits of unenforced laws, less is known on potential costs. Our study explores a downside that has remained unnoticed both in theoretical as well as empirical scholarship. In the rights-as-options framework (Ayres, 2005) a legal entitlement makes the right holder better off or can leave him indifferent at worst. For instance, smoke-intolerant individuals can invoke public enforcement when a public smoking ban gives them a right that protects them from smoking. Even if the smoking ban would be widely ignored and remained unenforced, smokesensitive individuals are no be worse off than if no legal prohibition had been enacted in the first place. Our findings show however that rights are more than "options" right holders are free to exercise. Right holders can be negatively affected when the State assigns unenforced rights. Violations of these rights impose psychological costs that are distinct from the material harm the prohibited behavior itself may inflict. Therefore the entitlement with a right can make its holder worse off. When passing laws they are not able or willing to effectively enforce, lawmakers should carefully weigh off these potential costs to right holders against the benefits the unenforced laws may have.
Self-Help and Compliance as a Long Term Equilibrium
It is widely recognized that unenforced laws may alter the equilibrium of social behavior. Unenforced laws may change preferences or attitudes (Cooter, 1996 (Cooter, , 1998 and adjust social expectations (Geisinger, 2002; McAdams, 2000; Bohnet & Cooter, 2003) . In doing so, unenforced laws may set incentives for social enforcement and reduce its potential costs. For instance, if a law is widely supported private enforcement can earn social approval and esteem; also people may expect Infringers to give in more easily and stop their conduct when prompted, because the law stands against them (McAdams, 1997; Posner, 2002; Ellickson, 2001 ).
Beyond demonstrating the costs of infringements, our findings may also provide first insights into a novel mechanism of social enforcement. We show that individuals suffer a psychological cost when a right they are entitled to is violated. This cost is independent of the material consequences the infringing behavior may impose on them; right holders incur this cost even when they are indifferent about the material consequences like the health risk and odor of secondhand smoke. In our study guests did not confront smokers, because they knew the ban was not enforced when they chose to sit in the second room; also they could have easily moved to a smoke-free room. 27 In other situations however when right holders cannot as easily avoid violations, unenforced laws may cause a stronger demand for compliance. Right holders might engage in social enforcement merely to prevent their legal entitlement from being violated, independently of the material consequences the prohibited behavior has for them. Unenforced laws may thus tend to be self-fulfilling: By creating a right the law also classifies behavior as infringement. Since individuals incur a cost when their rights are disrespect-JULY 24, 2016 ed, the law generates sensitivity towards this behavior prompting social pressure towards compliance and enforcement. This supports the perspective that unenforced laws can serve as useful starting points for social change, as emphasized by advocates of aspirational laws.
The psychological costs of infringement may also increase social enforcement by third parties. Third parties might intervene in order to solve the conflict between right holders and offenders. For example, the bar management endorsed the study because it wanted to learn how customers respond to that the bar does not enforce the smoking prohibition to appease smokers and non-smokers in the second room. When we shared our findings that even smoke-tolerant guests reacted negatively when smoking violated their rights, the management changed the policy and began enforcing the prohibition whenever it designated the second room as smoke-free. Similarly, public officials may be prompted to enforce the law when social conflicts occur. The psychological costs of unenforced laws that we identify may thus explain how laws can induce social enforcement even though the public has not (yet) internalized the values embodied in the law. Even without public support, unenforced laws may become self-fulfilling, causing pressure towards compliance and nudging the equilibrium of social behavior towards a desired outcome, as advocates of aspirational laws argue. 
CONCLUSION
Unenforced laws can be useful instruments of social change. Symbolic laws can change attitudes, coordinate social expectations and trigger third-party enforcement. But unenforced laws also impose hidden costs. Our field study shows that individuals are aggrieved and incur psychological costs when their personal rights remain unenforced and are violated by others. The disutility is independent of the material or physical harm that infringements may impose on the right holders. Rights are not merely costless options that can increase personal freedom. They can make individuals worse off, when they are disrespected. When legislators enact laws without providing resources to ensure enforcement or when policy-makers use executive discretion to leave rights unprotected, they should weigh the costs of unenforcement against the benefits the symbolic law may generate. 
APPENDIX -ROBUSTNESS CHECKS
